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CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

1. This case arises in the coupon processing industry, a highly concentrated industry 

beset with fraud, corruption, and agreements among competitors to allocate customers and not to 

compete. The industry is dominated by three coupon processors: International Outsourcing 

Services ("lOS"), Inmar, Inc. ("Inmar"), and NCR Marketing Services, Inc. ("NCR"). Two of 

these competitors - Defendants lOS and Inmar (and Inmar's Defendant subsidiaries) - engaged 

in an enterprise whereby they conspired to (a) breach fiduciary agreements and/or obligations 

with retailer, state association, and wholesale customers, (b) allocate customers, (c) increase the 

amount and type of coupon processing fees imposed on customers, and (d) defraud customers to 

minimize the amount customers received from manufacturers for coupons redeemed at retail 

stores. This Complaint is brought for breach of fiduciary duty, participation in breach of 
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fiduciary duty, violations of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, 18 U.S.C. 

§ 1961 et seq. ("RICO"), violations of the Sherman Act, as well as common law fraud, 

conspiracy to defraud, and unjust enrichment. 

The Parties 

2. Plaintiff Montana Food Distributors Association ("MFDA") is a Montana non

profit organization with its principal place of business in Helena, Montana. The MFDA provides 

services and programs for its retail members, including a coupon redemption program in which 

roughly 162 retailers participate. Under its coupon program, the MFDA secures the processing 

services of a coupon processor, and retail participants in the program submit coupons to the 

processor. Each retailer then shares with the MFDA a small portion of the amount the coupon 

processor receives from manufacturers for coupons redeemed at retail outlets. From around 

1993 to 2007, the MFDA used lOS to provide processing services for the MFDA's coupon 

program. 

3. Defendant International Outsourcing Services, LLC is an Indiana limited liability 

company with principal offices in El Paso, Texas and Bloomington, Indiana. lOS, formerly 

known as International Data, LLC, acts as a processor/agent for retailers in the coupon 

redemption process. Throughout this Complaint, the term "lOS" refers collectively to 

International Outsourcing Services, LLC and International Data, LLC. 

4. Defendant Inmar, Inc. is a North Carolina corporation with its principal offices in 

Winston Salem, North Carolina. Through its subsidiaries Carolina Manufacturer's Services 

("CMS") and Carolina Services ("CS"), Inmar acts as a processor/agent for both manufacturers 

and retailers in the coupon redemption process. Throughout this Complaint, the term "Inmar" 

refers collectively to Inmar, Inc., Carolina Manufacturer's Services, and Carolina Services. 
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Jurisdiction, Venue, and Interstate Commerce 

5. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (federal 

question) and 28 U.S.C. § 1337(a) (commerce and antitrust regulation), because certain claims in 

this action arise under sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1 and 2) and sections 4 

and 16 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 15(a)); and further pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 

(federal question), because certain claims in this action arise under the Racketeering Influenced 

and Corrupt Organizations Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961-1968; and pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332 

(diversity jurisdiction), because this action is brought as a class action, diversity of citizenship 

exists between the parties, and the aggregate amount in controversy exceeds the sum or value of 

$5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs. With respect to Plaintiffs common law claims, this 

Cowt also has supplemental jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367. 

6. Venue in this District is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 1391 and 18 U.S.C. § 

1965(a); and 15 U.S.C. §§ 15,22, and 26, in that Defendants inhabit, transact business, reside, 

are found, or have an agent in this district, and a significant portion of the affected interstate 

trade and commerce described below has been carried out in this district. 

7. Defendants' fraudulent and anticompetitive activities were within the flow of 

and had a proximate, direct, substantial, and reasonably foreseeable effect on interstate 

commerce. 

Industry Background 

Coupon Redemption Process 

8. Consumer goods manufacturers ("manufacturers") issue coupons to consumers 

through a variety of distribution mechanisms, such as free standing inserts in newspapers, 

weekly circulars at retailers, the internet, the mail, at retail checkouts, on product packages, and 
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at retail shelves. Coupons typically have a set value for consumers, such as $1.00 off the 

purchase price of a product. 

9. Typically, manufacturers issue coupons to consumers, and consumers redeem the 

coupons at retailers in connection with the purchase of a product. Retailers give consumers 

discounts off the purchase price of a product equal to the value of the coupons redeemed and 

then seek reimbursement from manufacturers for the discounts given to consumers, plus a small 

processing fee. To seek reimbursement from manufacturers, retailers retain or otherwise secure 

the services of retail coupon processors, also known in the industry as clearinghouses or agents 

(collectively referred to hereafter as "Retail Agents"). 

10. Just as their name suggests, Retail Agents serve as agents of retailers for which 

they provide processing services and have a fiduciary obligation to their retail clients. lOS is the 

largest Retail Agent in the United States. 

11. Retailers compile coupons redeemed at their stores and send them to Retail 

Agents. Retail Agents sort and count the coupons, and send the coupons and invoices for the 

coupon values to manufacturer coupon processors (referred to hereafter as "Manufacturer 

Agents"). Manufacturer Agents are retained by, and serve as agents for, manufacturers in the 

coupon redemption process. lnmar and NCH are the two primary Manufacturer Agents in the 

United States. 

12. Manufacturer Agents audit the coupons submitted by Retail Agents, and inform 

manufacturers of the value of the coupons that should be remitted to Retail Agents or individual 

retailers. Manufacturers then pay the Retail Agent or retailer. 

13. While the coupon redemption process described above is typical, some variations 

exist.	 For instance, Procter & Gamble does not use a Manufacturer Agent, but interacts directly 
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with Retail Agents in processing coupons. 

14. In addition, a number of retailers - particularly small retailers - retain the services 

of Retail Agents through state association or wholesaler coupon programs. Under these 

programs, state associations and wholesalers collect coupons from retailers and/or retain or 

otherwise engage Retail Agents to provide processing services. Individual retailers then share 

with the state associations and wholesalers a small portion of the amount a Retail Agent secures 

from manufacturers (less fees charged or amounts kept by the Retail Agent) for coupons 

redeemed at retail outlets. Any scheme by Retail Agents that minimizes the amount retailers 

receive for coupons submitted for redemption or otherwise results in higher prices for Retail 

Agent processing services, adversely affects each organization that retains or otherwise engages 

the Retail Agents to provide processing services, including individual retailers, state associations 

(including the MFDA), and wholesalers. 

The Role of "Chargebacks" 

15. As part of its audit function, a Manufacturer Agent may contend that certain 

coupons submitted by a Retail Agent have not been properly redeemed for a variety of different 

reasons, such as (a) the coupons may have expired, (b) the appearance of the coupons suggests 

they were not handled by consumers, (c) the product for which the coupon was purportedly 

redeemed for was not carried by the retailer, or (d) the volume of coupons submitted by a single 

retailer appears excessive, etc. In instances in which a Manufacturer Agent contends that some 

coupons were not properly redeemed, the agent will instruct the manufacturer to deny payment 

or "chargeback" to the Retail Agent (or retailer) the value of the coupons that it contends were 

not properly redeemed. For instance, if lOS (a Retail Agent) submits on behalf of an individual 

retailer $100 in coupons to Inmar (a Manufacturer Agent) and Inmar informs a manufacturer that 
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$80 of the coupons were properly redeemed and $20 of the coupons were not properly redeemed, 

the manufacturer will pay $80 of the submitted coupon value and chargeback $20. 

16. Manufacturers may also chargeback the value of certain fees Retail Agents 

attempt to impose on manufacturers. For instance, in connection with sending coupons from its 

processing facility to a Manufacturer Agent's processing facility, lOS has sought to impose on 

manufacturers shipping fees that many manufacturers deem excessive. Manufacturers may 

chargeback at least a portion of lOS's shipping fees. lOS then seeks reimbursement for these 

fees from its own retail customers. 

17. Manufacturer Agents compete for manufacturer processor contracts on the basis 

of their ability to lower the amount manufacturers pay in connection with coupon redemption. 

Rather than simply lowering prices for their own processing services, Manufacturer Agents have 

sought to achieve this goal, at least in part, by maximizing chargebacks to retailers. 

18. Retailers often disagree with the value of manufacturer chargebacks. A retailer 

may believe, for instance, that a manufacturer is improperly withholding the value of properly 

redeemed coupons for which the retailer has given discounts to consumers. The retailer may 

then dispute the value of a chargeback. 

19. Retailers have two mechanisms to dispute manufacturer chargebacks. First, a 

retailer that purchases directly from a manufacturer may simply deduct the value of the 

chargeback from the amount the retailer owes the manufacturer in connection with the purchase 

of product. (These are referred to as "deducting retailers.") Some retailers - particularly small 

retailers - purchase product from wholesalers and not directly from manufacturers, and thus do 

not have the ability to deduct disputed chargeback values from manufacturers. (These are 

referred to as "non-deducting retailers.") 
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20. Second, retailers rely on their Retail Agent to dispute chargebacks. Retail Agents 

serve as the only practical mechanism available to non-deducting retailers to dispute 

chargebacks. 

21. Manufacturer Agents recognize that non-deducting retailers lack one of the two 

principal mechanisms to protect against chargebacks: the ability to deduct. Manufacturer 

Agents have thus sought to maximize chargebacks for non-deducting retailers. As a result, 

chargeback rates for small, non-deducting retailers tend to be higher than chargeback rates for 

deducting retailers. 

22. Opportunities also exist for Manufacturer Agents to achieve their goal of lowering 

manufacturer coupon redemption costs by imposing chargebacks on deducting retailers for 

which these retailers will not deduct. Methodologies by which retailers deduct from 

manufacturers vary by retailer. For instance, some retailers may deduct for shipping fee 

chargebacks, but other retailers may not. If a Manufacturer Agent could access each retailer's 

highly proprietary deduction methodology, it could easily discern chargebacks for which a 

retailer deducts and chargebacks for which a retailer does not deduct. 

23. Retailers typically do not specify reasons for coupon-related deductions, beyond 

denoting that deductions are "coupon related." This lack of specificity helps protect against 

Manufacturer Agents' efforts to impose chargebacks on deducting retailers. It is exceedingly 

difficult for Manufacturer Agents to reliably track each reason for a retailer's coupon-related 

deductions given the amount and complexity of the data that must be analyzed to discern this 

information. Accordingly, a Manufacturer Agent normally limits the number of chargebacks 

imposed on a deducting retailer because of these retailers' ability to deduct. 

24.	 But if a Retail Agent were to provide a Manufacturer Agent with the proprietary 
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deduction methodologies of its retailer clients - as Inmar paid lOS handsomely to do - the 

Manufacturer Agent would know precisely the chargebacks for which each retailer does not 

deduct. The Manufacturer Agent could then use this data to maximize chargebacks for which a 

retailer will not deduct. 

IDS's Retail Processing Programs 

25. Since at least 1997, lOS has offered retailers two types of retail processing 

programs. First, lOS has offered retailers "funded programs," in which lOS pays retailers a 

negotiated, discounted amount for the value of the coupons that the retailers send to lOS. The 

amount that lOS pays retailers for their coupons is based in large part on the manufacturers' 

chargeback rates for those retailers. (lOS will also subtract its own coupon processing fees from 

what it pays for the value of the coupons.) Thus, lOS will pay small, non-deducting retailers 

with high chargeback rates less than it will pay larger, deducting retailers. After paying retailers, 

lOS sends invoices for the coupon value and the coupons themselves to Manufacturer Agents (or 

manufacturers), which then send payments to lOS. 

26. Second, lOS has offered retailers "unfunded" or "non-funded programs," in which 

lOS receives coupons from retailers, sorts and counts the coupons, sends Manufacturer Agents 

invoices for the coupon value and the coupons themselves, and instructs manufacturers to remit 

payment directly to the retailer. In non-funded programs, lOS does not pay retailers a negotiated 

amount for their coupons and does not receive from manufacturers payments for the coupon 

value. Rather, lOS simply charges (or otherwise imposes on retailers) fees for its processing 

servIces. 
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The Markets for Coupon Processing Services 

27. Coupon processors compete in two separate and distinct markets, both of which 

have high barriers to entry, including but not limited to high start-up costs, economies of scale, 

and exclusive contracts. 

The Market for Manufacturer Processing Services 

28. Manufacturer Agents compete in the United States market for manufacturer 

processing services. Manufacturer Agents contract with manufacturers and compete principally 

on the basis of: (a) the price to a manufacturer for performing processing services; and (b) the 

ability to lower a manufacturer's coupon-related costs through, for instance, realizing the 

maximum value of chargebacks. lnmar and NCB each have roughly 50 percent share of this 

market. lOS used to compete in this market, but in connection with various agreements with 

Inmar (discussed below), exited the market in or around 200l. 

The Market for Retail Processing Services 

29. Retail Agents compete in the United States market for retail processing services. 

Retail Agents contract (or otherwise agree) to perform processing services for retailers and 

compete principally on the basis of: (a) the amount and number of fees charged to (or otherwise 

imposed on) retailers; and (b) the ability to realize the maximum value of coupons a retailer 

invoices or otherwise submits to a manufacturer by, for instance, disputing chargebacks on 

behalf of the retailer. 

30. lOS has historically dominated the market for retail processing services. Through 

at least 2004, lOS had contracts for retail processing services with at least 75 percent of the 

retailers in the United States. Upon information and belief, lOS's share of this market has 

declined marginally following the public disclosure of a government fraud investigation of lOS 
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that resulted in lOS's indictment on March 6, 2007. Upon information and belief, lOS continues 

to have contracts with at least 60 percent of the retailers in the United States. Further, since at 

least 2001, lOS has had exclusive processing contracts with all ~ or nearly all- non-deducting 

retailers. 

31. NCR and lnmar compete against lOS in the market for retail processing services. 

NCR has traditionally performed retail processing services for large, deducting retailers (such as 

mass merchandisers) and has traditionally not competed for the business of small, non-deducting 

retailers. lnmar used to provide retail processing services to non-deducting retailers, but - in 

connection with agreements entered with lOS in or around 2001 - lnmar substantially limited or 

eliminated its competitive offering to non-deducting retailers. 

32. lOS possesses market power in the United States market for retail processing 

services. lOS and lnmar collectively possess market power in the United States market for retail 

processing services. 

Excess Capacity Within the Coupon Processing Industry 

33. The number of coupons redeemed in the United States has steadily been declining 

smce at least the late 1990s, creating excess capacity in the markets for coupon processing 

services, including excess installed processmg plant capacity. Notwithstanding this excess 

capacity, Retail Agents have increased the amount and type of fees they impose on retailers. 

This increase in the amount and type of fees is a direct result of the anticompetitive and 

fraudulent scheme involving lOS and lnmar, discussed below. 
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lOS's and Inmar's Anticompetitive and Fraudulent Scheme 

34. In 2001, lOS and Inmar each faced a stark reality: they competed in manufacturer 

and retail processing markets in which the number of coupons redeemed was on the decline. 

Faced with the prospect of competing vigorously for a declining number of coupons processed, 

the organizations - rather than competing on the merits - hatched a complex and secret scheme 

that enabled them to join forces, defraud retailers, raise and impose on retailers additional retail 

coupon processing fees, and avoid the type of vigorous competition that typically occurs in 

industries with declining volume and excess capacity. 

35. The scheme was carried out - at least in part - through a "Proprietary Data 

Transfer Agreement" entered on or around April 11, 2001 between lOS's retail coupon 

processing subsidiary International Data, L.L.C. ("ID") and Inmar's manufacturer coupon 

processing subsidiary, CMS. This agreement had three unlawful purposes and effects. 

lOS's Sale ofRetail Deduction Methodologies to lnmar 

36. The first unlawful purpose and effect of the Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement 

was lOS's secret sale of its retail clients' deduction methodologies to Inmar. Under the 

agreement, Inmar paid lOS up to ten million dollars annually to purchase the "confidential" and 

"proprietary" deduction data of the retailers for which lOS served as a Retail Agent, including 

the retailers' highly confidential deduction methodologies: 

International Data shall provide CMS continual, on-line internet 
and hard copy access (and access to other such supporting 
documentation as is reasonably necessary) to International Data's 
confidential proprietary retailer-specific chargeback and deduction 
data concerning International Data's Retail Customers, including 
methodology and calculations, as well as related master files and 
customer contract files[.] 

Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement, p. 2. 
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37. This Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement was intended and structured to provide 

lnmar with precisely the type of deduction detail retailers purposely withhold from 

Manufacturing Agents as a means to prevent the imposition of chargebacks. Under the 

agreement, for instance, lOS had to provide each retailer's reason for a deduction and whether a 

retailer had a formal policy in which it would not deduct for certain chargebacks, such as 

shipping fee chargebacks. Id. at Schedule 2(ii)(l). The agreement further mandates that lOS 

provide retailer specific data to lnmar for the express "purpose of resolving charge backs and 

deductions on behalf ofmanufacturers[.]" III 

38. In effect, lnmar was secretly paying lOS to abdicate its fiduciary responsibilities 

to its retail clients so that chargebacks and deductions could be resolved "on behalf of the 

manufacturers." lnmar could use the data supplied by lOS to pinpoint precisely the chargebacks 

to impose on deducting retailers for which the retailers would not deduct. lnmar could then 

increase these chargebacks on retailers and compete more effectively against NCH in the market 

for manufacturer processing services while protecting its own profit margins from low prices. 

lOS and Inmar 's Agreement to Allocate Customers and Fix Prices 

39. The second unlawful purpose and effect of the Proprietary Data Transfer 

Agreement was to restrict competition between lnmar and lOS in the retail processing services 

market. In return for accessing lOS's retail clients' proprietary deduction methodologies, lnmar 

agreed that it would not provide coupon services to any of lOS's retail clients or otherwise "call 

upon" any of these retailers for the purpose of providing such services: 
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[D]uring the term of this Agreement, and for a period of one (1) 
year after the termination of this Agreement for any reason, none 
of the Inmar Entities or their Affiliates shall, directly or indirectly, 
on behalf of themselves or any other Person, provide Coupon 
Services to any ID Retail Customer, or solicit or call upon any ID 
Retail Customer for the purpose of providing Coupon Services to 
any such ID Retail Customer. 

Id., p. 6. 

40. This agreement to allocate customers has substantially restricted and/or 

eliminated competition in the higWy-concentrated retail services market, enabling Retail Agents 

- including lOS and Inmar - to increase the amount and type of fees imposed on retailers during 

a time in which the number of coupons processed has declined and excess capacity for 

processing services has existed. Considering that, at the time of the lOS and lnmar customer 

allocation agreement, lOS provided processing services to at least 75 percent of retailers, 

securing a commitment on behalf of its principal competitor not to compete for lOS's retail 

accounts was of extraordinary value to lOS and has eliminated any incentive for the competitors 

to compete aggressively in the market for retail processing services. 

41. This incentive not to compete has persisted, even as coupon processing volume 

has continued to decline. For instance, in a January 23, 2008, 30(b)(6) deposition - when asked 

how lOS marketed its services to retailers - lOS's corporate representative testified: "We really 

don't do anything specific to call on customers that are not existing customers." See W. Freeman 

Tr. at 69: 1-4. Given that the amount and type of coupon processing fees have increased as a 

result of the lack of competition in the retail processing market, lOS has benefited simply by 

charging its clients more for its processing services to compensate for the decline in the number 

of coupons processed rather than "do[ing] anything specific to call on customers that are not 

existing customers." 
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42. Upon infonnation and belief, Inmar has also benefited by increasing the amount 

and type of fees it has imposed on its retail clients. For instance, under the Proprietary Data 

Transfer Agreement, lOS agreed to share the types and amount of fees it charged (or otherwise 

imposed) on retailers, such as "chargebackJadjustment handling fees and other fees." See 

Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement at Schedule 2(ii)(l). After receiving this data, Inmar could 

then impose on its own retailers the types of fees imposed by lOS. Upon infonnation and belief, 

this price sharing agreement has enabled lOS and Inmar to fix and/or coordinate prices in the 

retail processing services market. 

IDS and Inmar 's Fraud on Retailers Participating in IDS's Funded Programs 

43. The third unlawful purpose and effect of the Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement 

was to enable lOS - with Inmar's complicity - to continue to defraud retailers participating in 

lOS's funded programs. Beginning by at least 1997, lOS implemented a scheme to defraud 

small, non-deducting retailers, which had chargeback rates that were greater than those of 

deducting retailers. The scheme was simple: under its funded programs, lOS would pay the 

small retailers for the value of their coupons an amount that reflected high chargeback rates for 

these retailers. lOS would then submit to Manufacturer Agents the coupons received from small 

retailers with the volume of coupons redeemed at larger retailers with lower chargeback rates. 

Manufacturers would pay lOS directly for the non-deducting retailers' coupons that were 

submitted with the deducting retailers' coupon volume, and lOS would keep for itself the 

chargeback rate difference between the non-deducting and deducting retailers. lOS was indicted 

for this scheme on March 6, 2007. 

44. Under this scheme, lOS benefited from high chargeback rates for smaller 

retailers:	 the higher the chargeback rates, the greater the spread between non-deducting and 
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deducting retailers' chargebacks. lOS thus abdicated its responsibility to attempt to decrease 

chargeback rates for its smaller retailers. In 2000, for instance, lOS allowed chargeback rates to 

increase eight percent for retailers in lOS's "Rapid Pay" program, a funded program designed for 

lOS's small, non-deducting retailers. 

45. A striking disparity in chargeback rates for lOS's deducting and non-deducting 

retailers emerged as lOS perpetrated its fraudulent scheme. Between 2000 and 2001, for 

instance, chargeback rates for small retailers participating in lOS's Rapid Pay program averaged 

between 60 to 68 percent of the value of coupons these retailers submitted to lOS. By contrast, 

chargeback rates for lOS's larger, deducting retailers were as low as one percent. 

46. lOS's fraudulent scheme adversely affected deducting retailers in addition to non-

deducting retailers. For instance, lOS did not inform deducting retailers that it submitted non

deducting retailers' coupons to manufacturers as part of the deducting retailers' coupons. To the 

contrary, lOS expressly denied having done so. As the volume of coupons increased that lOS 

submitted to manufacturers on behalf of deducting retailers, manufacturers began to question the 

legitimacy of these coupons, which resulted in increased chargeback rates for these deducting 

retailers. These increased chargeback rates reduced the amount deducting retailers received for 

coupons redeemed at their stores. 

47. Also as part of its fraudulent scheme, lOS submitted to manufacturers 

fraudulently obtained coupons (e.g., coupons that had never been properly redeemed in 

connection with the purchase of a product) with the volume of coupons redeemed at larger 

stores, which ultimately increased the chargeback rates for deducting retailers. Superseding 

Indictment, Us. v. Balsiger et al., ~ 16(a), attached as Exhibit A. 

48.	 Further, the fraudulently submitted coupons included "[cJoupons that lOS already 
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had 'charged back' to retailers as having been denied by manufacturers." Superseding 

Indictment,-r 16(d). Submitting coupons that had already been charged back to retailers further 

increased the chargeback rates for deducting retailers. 

49. lOS's scheme to defraud retailers depended on the elimination of competitive 

alternatives available to small, non-deducting retailers, as vigorous competition would have 

lowered chargeback rates for (and fees imposed on) small retailers. Small retailers would simply 

have chosen processing programs with lower chargeback rates over processing program with 

higher chargeback rates, which - of course - would have defeated lOS's fraudulent scheme. 

50. In two ways, coupon processing programs for small, non-deducting retailers in 

competition with lOS were eliminated. First, lOS purchased coupon programs in competition 

with Rapid Pay, such as the "DCCH" and "NCRS" programs referenced in the following 

statement from a former lOS executive named Lance FUIT, which was summarized by lOS's 

auditor: 

[International Data ("ID")] is the major player in the [Rapid Pay] 
type program arena. With the purchase of DCCH (Coupon 
Express) and NCRS programs, they have solidified their market 
share. Since these purchases, ID has kept the names in tact [sic] 
and has not advertised that they purchased these companies. 
Therefore, the smaller retailers don't have a clue that all of the 
programs are the same company (ID). Many retailers jump from 
program to program. If they leave one program and go to another, 
ID will try ... to transfer the chargebacks and deposits to the new 
program[.] 

International Data Audit Work Papers, p. 3. 

51. As Mr. Furr described, small retailers tried to escape high chargeback rates in 

lOS's processing programs by moving to what the retailers believed were competing programs. 

lOS would then transfer the high chargeback rates to the programs to which small retailers 
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"jumped." 

52. Second, through the Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement, lOS secured Inmar's 

(and Inmar's subsidiary CMS's) agreement not to offer coupon services to lOS's customers. 

This agreement eliminated the "only other" competitive alternative to lOS in the "[Rapid Pay] 

market," as Lance Furr explained to lOS's auditor: 

ID's only major competitor is CMS which has two programs: 
Couponics and Millenium and per Lance [Furr], is the only other 
player in this [Rapid Pay] market. ID has entered into agreements 
in 2001 with CMS regarding other strategic marketing issues. 
Lance sees ID and CMS entering into an agreement to purchase 
CMS's programs or to sell chargebacks back and forth between the 
programs. 

Id. 

53. Upon information and belief, Inmar and lOS entered into secret agreements that 

eliminated any competition between Inmar's Couponics and Millenium programs (designed for 

small retailers) and lOS. For instance, David Howard - an lOS employee - stated that lOS and 

Inmar's subsidiary Carolina Coupon Clearing ("CCC") entered into an agreement by which lOS 

would serve as the coupon processor for a number of CCC's programs, including its Millenium 

program. See David Howard Interview Summary, p. 19. Inmar abruptly terminated these secret 

agreements when lOS was indicted because Inmar was "paranoid" that retailers would learn that 

lOS in fact served as the coupon processor for Inmar's processing programs: 

Howard said lOS was sub-processing coupons for CCC ... until 
the recent March 2007 indictment. He said after the indictment 
Inmar, the parent company for CCC, terminated their contract with 
lOS. Howard said Inmar was paranoid, that others, meaning 
manufacturers and other retail clients would know lOS was sub
processing coupons for CCC clients. 

Id. at 6. 
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54. In effect, by agreeing to refrain from competing for the business of small, non-

deducting retailers, Inmar facilitated IDS's scheme to defraud retailers participating in IDS's 

funded programs. Having secured a commitment not to compete from "the only other player" to 

offer coupon services to small retailers, lOS could continue to maximize chargebacks for non

deducting retailers, which enabled IDS to perpetrate its fraudulent scheme. Absent Inmar's 

agreement not to compete for IDS's retail clients, competition between Inmar and lOS would 

have prevented lOS from continuing its scheme. 

Other Agreements Between IDS and Inmar 

55. Upon information and belief, lOS and Inmar entered agreements in addition to the 

Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement that restricted .competition, led to the increase in amount 

and type of fees charged or otherwise imposed on retailers, and/or fraudulently reduced the 

amount retailers received for coupons redeemed at their stores. 

The Effects ofIDS's and Inmar 's Anticompetitive and Fraudulent Scheme 

56. lOS's and Inmar's anticompetitive and fraudulent scheme have adversely affected 

retailers, state associations, and wholesalers in at least three ways. First, by paying for the 

deduction methodologies of IDS's deducting retailers, Inmar has been able to maximize the 

chargebacks imposed on deducting retailers for which the retailers would not deduct. This has 

reduced the amount deducting retailers received for coupons redeemed at their stores. This, in 

tum, has reduced the amount state associations and wholesalers received from any deducting 

retailer that has secured coupon processing services through state association or wholesaler 

coupon programs. 

57. Second, as a result of their agreement to allocate customers and fix and/or 

coordinate prices, lOS and Inmar have been able to impose fees and chargeback rates on retailers 
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that would not have prevailed had Defendants competed vigorously and not shared fee data. 

Upon information and belief, both the amount and type of fees lOS and Inmar charged, or 

otherwise imposed on, retailers has increased as a direct result of the coupon processors' 

Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement. This agreement has also resulted in inflated chargeback 

rates for lOS's and Inmar's retail clients. This, in turn, has reduced the amount state associations 

and wholesalers received from any retailer that has secured coupon processing services through 

state association or wholesaler coupon programs. 

58. Third, aided by Inmar's agreement not to compete with lOS, lOS has increased 

chargeback rates for its retail clients, as part of the processors' scheme to defraud retailers. This, 

in turn, has reduced the amount state associations and wholesalers received from any retailer that 

has secured coupon processing services through state association or wholesaler coupon 

programs. 

Defendants' Fraudulent Concealment ofTheir Scheme and Acts in Furtherance ofthe 
Conspiracy 

59. Plaintiff had no knowledge of the secret, unlawful self-concealing conspiracy 

alleged in this Complaint, and could not have discovered the combination or conspiracy at an 

earlier date by the exercise of due diligence because of the affirmative steps taken by Defendants 

to avoid detection of, and fraudulently conceal, their scheme and conspiracy until after January 

16,2008. 

60. For example, after the FBI executed search warrants at lOS facilities in February 

2003, lOS executive Lance Furr directed lOS employees to take computer files and other 

information home each night to avoid seizure and possible detection of their fraudulent and 

anticompetitive actions. Superseding Indictment ~ 53(a). Similarly, after February 2003, lOS 
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executive Chris Balsiger ordered that certain documents be destroyed and attempted to have 

others destroy documents. Id. ~ 53(b). 

61. lOS provided false and misleading information to retailers regarding the volume 

of coupons billed in retailer's names as well as false information regarding lOS's coupon-

processing and invoicing practices. Id. ~~ 24; 53(c). 

62. In approximately October 2004, lOS executives Chris Balsiger, Bruce Furr, and 

Lance Fur provided false and misleading information to Food Lion about the volume of coupons 

billed to manufacturers under Food Lion's name. Id. ~ 53(c). 

63. To further conceal their scheme, lOS and its officers and agents took steps to keep 

lOS's employees and others with knowledge of the scheme from cooperating with law 

enforcement officials and to retaliate against those who provided information to federal 

authorities, including attempting to condition severance benefits for departing employees on the 

employee's agreement not to speak to law enforcement officials and taking legal action or 

threatening legal action and/or financial harm to employees who cooperated with law 

enforcement efforts. 

. 64. For example, on or about February 15,2005, lOS reached a separation agreement 

with the company's controller, Christine Peak, which called for payment of an additional year of 

salary in exchange for agreeing not to speak with anyone - including law enforcement - about 

lOS without lOS's written consent. Id. ~ 53(d). 

65. When an lOS executive, Kari Costello, wanted to resign due to concerns about the 

company's fraudulent invoicing and accounting practices, lOS drafted a separation agreement 

that prohibited Kari Costello from speaking to any government agency about lOS without lOS's 

written consent. Id. ~ 53(e). In June 2005, lOS executive Bruce Furr and others accused Kari 
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Costello of breaching a separation agreement by talking to law enforcement regarding the 

criminal investigation of lOS, and threatened litigation if Kari Costello continued to cooperate. 

Id. ~ 53(1). On February 17, 2006, Defendant lOS filed a civil lawsuit in Indiana against Kari 

Costello to retaliate against Kari Costello for cooperating with law enforcement and to learn 

what information she had divulged to law enforcement. Id. ~ 53(m). 

66. In approximately mid-August 2005, Lance Furr directed lOS to remove 

documents from his office and to hide them in an employee's personal residence. Id. ~ 53(h). 

67. On or about August 18, 2005, lOS executive Chris Balsiger presented false 

information regarding lOS's coupon-invoicing practices to one ofIOS's attorneys, knowing and 

intending that the same false information would be presented to law enforcement. Id. ~ 530). 

68. Between January and August 2006, lOS executive Chris Balsiger and others 

prepared and revised a memorandum in which they described, documented, and revised a false 

"store tag" defense. Id. ~ 53(1). The memorandum, which described lOS's historical invoicing 

practices, falsely indicated that although coupons from independent stores were included on 

invoices that listed only a large, funded retailer, all of the coupons had accurate "store tags." The 

document, entitled "lOS Should Not Be Indicted for Mail/Wire Fraud" was intended to be 

disclosed and later was disclosed to law enforcement. In March 2006, lOS executives and 

employees Chris Balsiger, James Currey, Ovidio Enriquez, David Howard, and others attempted 

to create false invoices that could be used to support the "store tag" defense. Id. ~ 53(n). 

69. lOS executives and employees Chris Balsiger, Ovidio Enriquez, and James 

Currey persuaded two lOS employees - Nereo Castillo and Carlos Zapata - to provide materially 

false information regarding lOS's coupon-processing practices to law enforcement in April 2006. 

Id. ~ 53(s). 
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70. lOS Executives James Currey and Chris Balsiger developed computer programs 

to conceal the accounting of various aspects of the scheme, including programs to shift 

manufacturer chargebacks from non-paying small retailers to stores that were submitting 

legitimate coupons to lOS. Id ~ 28(d); 53(0). 

71. lnmar's abrupt termination of its subprocessing agreements with lOS in or around 

March 2007 had the purpose and effect of concealing lnmar's role in the conspiracy. Plaintiff 

relied on and was misled by Defendants, who held positions of trust. Accordingly, the statute of 

limitations has been tolled and suspended with respect to any and all claims arising from the 

conspiracy until not earlier than January 16, 2008. 

Class Action Allegations 

72. Plaintiff brings this action, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23, on behalf of the 

following class: 

All retailers, state associations, and wholesalers in the United 
States that have retained or engaged lOS or lnmar to provide 
coupon processing services from January 1, 1997 through the 
present (and continuing until the effects of lOS's and lnmar's 
fraudulent and anticompetitive scheme ceases). 

73. Excluded from this class are the Court and its officers, employees, and relatives; 

Defendants, their parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, shareholders, and co-conspirators. 

74. The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable. Moreover, 

with respect to the class, there are questions of law or fact common to Plaintiff and the other 

class members that are central to the adjudication of this action and predominate over any 

questions affecting only individual members. Among those common questions of law or fact 

are: 
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a.	 Whether Defendants participated in, or committed, or are responsible for the 
conduct complained of; 

b.	 Whether Defendants' conduct constitutes violations of law alleged herein; 

c.	 Whether Defendants conspired to allocate customers or markets, fix prices, 
and/or otherwise not to compete; 

d.	 Whether Defendants conspired to share confidential information about 
retailers' policies and practices in breach of their fiduciary duties to those 
retailers; 

e.	 Whether Defendants conspired to conceal their unlawful activities; 

f.	 The duration, extent, and success of the agreements between Defendants to 
conspire to defraud the Plaintiff class; 

g.	 Whether Defendants' conduct constituted a breach of fiduciary agreement 
and/or duty or conspiracy to commit a breach or fiduciary agreement and/or 
duty; 

h.	 Whether Defendants' conduct violates the Federal Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), 18 U.S.C. § 1962; 

1.	 Whether Defendants' conduct violated the Sherman Act; 

J.	 Whether Defendants' conduct constituted common law fraud or conspiracy to 
commit common law fraud; 

k.	 Whether Defendants were unjustly enriched by their course of conduct with 
respect to their collection, processing, and submission of coupons to the 
Plaintiff class; 

1.	 Whether Plaintiff and other class members have sustained or continue to 
sustain damages as a result of Defendants wrongful conduct, and, if so, the 
proper measure and appropriate formula to be applied in determining such 
damages; 

m.	 Whether Plaintiff and the other class members are entitled to an award of 
compensatory, treble, and/or punitive damages, and, if so, in what amount; and 

n.	 Whether Plaintiff and the other class members are entitled to declaratory, 
injunctive, or other equitable relief. 
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75. With respect to the class, Plaintiffs claims are typical of the other class members' 

claims because Plaintiff is a member of the proposed class, its claims have the same essential 

characteristics as the claims of other class members, its claims arise from the same general 

course of conduct that gives rise to claims of all class members, and its claims are based on the 

same legal theories as those of all other class members. 

76. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of other class members 

because it has no interest that is antagonistic to or which irrevocably conflicts with those of any 

other class member, and Plaintiff is committed to the vigorous prosecution of this action and has 

retained competent counsel experienced in litigation of this nature to represent Plaintiff and other 

members of the class. 

77. The prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the class would 

create the risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual members of the 

class, which would establish incompatible standards of conduct for Defendants; and 

adjudications with respect to individual class members would, as a practical matter, be 

dispositive of the interests of the other members of the class. 

78. Defendants have acted or refused to act on grounds generally applicable to the 

class, thereby rendering injunctive or declaratory relief with respect to the class as a whole 

appropriate. 

79. This class action is the superior method for the fair and efficient adjudication of 

this controversy. Class treatment will permit a large number of similarly-situated persons to 

prosecute their claims in a single forum simultaneously, efficiently, and without the unnecessary 

duplication of evidence, effort, and expense that numerous individual actions would produce. 

80.	 The instant case will be eminently manageable as a class action. Notice of the 
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pendency of this action can be given in a variety of ways, including by First Class U.S. Mail or 

trade journal publication. 

81. The damages sustained by individual class members, although substantial, do not 

rise to the level where they would have a significant interest in controlling the prosecution of 

separate actions against these well-financed corporate defendants. 

CAUSES OF ACTION
 

Count I: Breach of Fiduciary Agreement and/or Duty
 

82. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 81 above. 

83. By agreeing to serve as coupon processors on behalf of Plaintiff and class 

members, Defendants were agents of Plaintiff and class members, and/or had a fiduciary duty to 

them. 

84. Defendants breached their fiduciary agreements and/or duties to Plaintiff and 

class members, and that breach proximately caused injury to Plaintiff and class members in an 

amount to be proven at trial. 

Count II: Conspiring, Inducing, Participating in,
 
Aiding or Abetting a Breach of Fiduciary Agreement and/or Duty
 

85. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 84. 

86. By agreeing to serve as coupon processors on behalf of Plaintiff and class 

members, Defendants were agents of Plaintiff and class members, and/or had a fiduciary duty to 

them. 

87. Defendants knowingly induced, participated in, aided, and/or abetted the breach 

of fiduciary agreement and/or duty to Plaintiff and class members, and/or Defendants combined 

and conspired to commit a breach of fiduciary agreement and/or duty, and committed overt acts 
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in furtherance thereof. 

88. Plaintiff and class members suffered damages as a result of the breach in an 

amount to be determined at trial. 

Count III: Federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
 
Organizations Act, 18 V.S.c. §1962 (c)
 

89. Plaintiffrepeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1- 88 above as if fully 

set forth herein. 

90. At all times relevant to this Complaint, the Defendants each constituted a 

"person" within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 1961(3). 

91. Defendants and others not named as defendants herein, were associated in fact 

and constituted an "enterprise" within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 1961(4), engaging in and 

affecting interstate commerce. The RICO Enterprise is a continuing organization that consists of 

Defendants, their officers, agents, representatives, and other individuals who assisted in devising 

and implementing their schemes. 

92. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Defendants agreed to and did conduct and 

directly or indirectly participate in, or aided and abetted, the conduct of the enterprise's affairs 

through a pattern of racketeering activity in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c), committing 

multiple fraudulent and illegal racketeering acts, and for the unlawful purpose of intentionally 

defrauding Plaintiff, including: interstate mail fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1341 (all 

Defendants); interstate wire fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343 (all Defendants); tampering 

with a witness or informant in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(b)-(d) (Defendant lOS); retaliating 

against a witness or informant in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1513(e) (Defendant lOS); interstate 

transportation of stolen, converted, or fraudulently obtained goods or money while knowing of 
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the theft in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2314 (all Defendants); interstate receipt of goods or money 

of the value of $5,000 or more, knowing the same to have been stolen, unlawfully converted, or 

taken in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2315 (all Defendants). These violations included, but are not 

limited to the acts discussed in the prior paragraphs of this Complaint. Defendants engaged in 

this pattern of racketeering activity for the unlawful purpose of and with the effect of defrauding 

Plaintiffs and the class members. 

93. On information and belief, on April 11,2001, CMS Executive Vice-President and 

CFO Cynthia Tessien and lOS CEO Chris Balsiger exchanged signed copies of the Proprietary 

Data Transfer Agreement sent to and/or from Inmar's offices in Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

via a fax machine connected to (336) 770-1923, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343. 

94. On information and belief, in accordance with the Proprietary Data Transfer 

Agreement, members oflOS's IT staff made data pertaining to coupons which are processed by 

lOS available to Inmar via an FTP site beginning in April 2001 or shortly thereafter, with 

updates on an almost daily basis thereafter. On days when no updates were made, lOS informed 

lnmar via e-mail that no updates were available. Using computers connected to the internet, 

various lnmar, CMS, and CS employees accessed the data provided by lOS via electronic FTP 

and e-mail transmission in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343. To facilitate their customer allocation 

agreement, lOS or Inmar provided each other with continuous updates to their customer lists via 

e-mail. 

95. On information and belief, Defendants Inmar, CMS, and/or CS transmitted money 

to lOS on the 15th day of each month via interstate electronic bank transfer, pursuant to the 

Proprietary Data Transfer Agreement. These communications violated 18 U.S.C. § 1343. 

96.	 As part of the fraudulent scheme, and in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343, Defendant 
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lOS used interstate wire communications to submit invoices to manufacturers for coupons that 

lOS falsely claimed had been redeemed at retail stores owned by Plaintiff and class members, 

including but not limited to the invoices detailed with specificity in the Superseding Indictment, 

us. v. Balsiger et a!., attached as Exhibit A, pp. 11-16 (alleging wire fraud). In 2000, for 

example, lOS sent invoices to manufacturers with a total value exceeding $49 million for small-

store coupons that were fraudulently submitted on behalf of larger retailers. In addition, lOS 

fraudulently submitted on behalf of larger retailers mass-cut coupons that had never been 

redeemed at any retail store. lOS hired a number of individuals, including Abdel Rahim Jebara, 

Dax Patel, B.K. Patel, and others to submit the mass-cut coupons to lOS, which lOS mixed in a 

cement mixer, and which lOS used as the basis for submitting fraudulent invoices to 

manufacturers. Superseding Indictment, p. 7. 

97. As detailed above, Defendant lOS committed various acts of witness tampering 

and retaliation, the purpose and effect of which was to further their scheme to defraud Plaintiff 

and the class members in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(b), (d), (k) and 18 U.S.C. § 1513(b), (d), 

(e). Specifically, Defendant lOS knowingly used or conspired to knowingly use intimidation, 

threats, or corruptly persuaded, attempted to persuade, or conspired to corruptly persuade or 

attempt to persuade employees and former employees, or engaged in misleading conduct toward 

another person, with the intent to: hinder, delay, or prevent the communication to a federal law 

enforcement officer information relating to the commission or possible commission of a Federal 

offense in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(b)(3) or 1512(k). Defendant lOS intentionally harassed 

or conspired to intentionally harass another person or persons and thereby hindered, delayed, 

prevented, or dissuaded them from reporting to a law enforcement officer the commission or 

possible commission of a federal offense in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1512(d)(2) or 1512(k). 
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Defendant lOS knowingly engaged or conspired to engage in conduct and thereby caused or 

attempted to cause damages to the tangible property of another person, or threatened to do so, 

with intent to retaliate against a person or persons for information relating to the commission or 

possible commission of a Federal offense; and/or knowingly, with intent to retaliate, took action 

or conspired to take action harmful to a person or persons, including interference with the lawful 

employment or livelihood of those persons, for providing to a law enforcement officer truthful 

information relating to the commission or possible commission of a federal offense, in violation 

of 18 U.S.C. § 1513(b)(2), (d), (e). 

98. Defendant lOS transported coupons submitted by retailers in interstate commerce 

to lOS's processing facilities in Texas and Mexico, and then, in some cases, sent them to 

manufacturers' agents, knowing the same to have been converted or taken by fraud, with a value 

in excess of $5,000, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2314. lnmar, as a manufacturer's agent, received 

coupons with a value in excess of $5,000, at its receiving office in Texas after having been 

transported in interstate commerce, knowing the same to have been converted or taken by fraud 

in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2315. As part of Defendants' scheme, lOS falsely told the submitting 

retailers that manufacturers had charged back most of these coupons, thereby fraudulently 

obtaining the rights to payment for these coupons from manufacturers. Defendant lOS submitted 

invoices for these fraudulently obtained coupons to manufacturers. 

99. After submitting invoices to manufacturers, Defendant lOS received from 

manufacturers, possessed, concealed, stored, and/or disposed of payments of money, and 

disposed of coupons, of the value of $5,000 or more, which have crossed a State and/or United 

States boundary after being stolen, unlawfully converted, or taken, knowing the same to have 

been stolen, unlawfully converted, or taken, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2315. On information: 
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and belief, manufacturers made periodic payments to lOS by means of electronic bank transfer, 

and lOS subsequently transferred the proceeds electronically to other accounts in violation of 18 

U.S.C. §§ 2314 and 2315. 

100. Defendants Inmar, CMS, and CS received, possessed, stored, and/or disposed of 

coupons from lOS, and induced manufacturers to pay lOS for the value of those coupons in 

amounts of $5,000 or more, where those coupons had crossed a State and/or United States 

boundary. On information and belief, Defendants Inmar, CMS, and CS knew that the coupons 

had been stolen, unlawfully converted, or taken. These actions violated 18 U.S.C. § 2315. 

101. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' racketeering activities and 

violations of 18 U.S.c. § 1962(c), Plaintiff has been injured in their business and property in an 

amount to be proven at trial. For example, Defendant lOS retained payments from 

manufacturers that were intended for retailers, state associations, and wholesalers; manufacturers 

and/or their agents were able to increase chargebacks to retailers and decrease deductions 

because they had access to confidential and proprietary· deduction data and methodologies, and 

because Defendants had disincentives to limit or decrease chargebacks to their retailer clients; 

manufacturers increased chargebacks for valid coupons because Defendant lOS submitted 

invalid coupons along with the valid coupons; and Defendants imposed excess fees upon 

Plaintiff and class members because of Defendants' agreement to allocate customers and fix 

pnces. Such hanns are not remediable solely by the payment of damages and are continuing in 

nature. 

Count IV: Federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
 
Organizations Act Conspiracy, 18 U.S.c. § 1962(d)
 

102. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 101 above. 
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103. This count is brought against all Defendants. As set forth above, the Defendants 

unlawfully and willfully combined, conspired and agreed to violate 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c). 

Specifically, Defendants committed overt acts in furtherance of the conspiracy as described 

above. 

104. Defendants have intentionally conspired and agreed to directly and indirectly 

participate in the conduct of the affairs of the enterprise through a pattern of racketeering 

activity. Defendants knew that their acts were part of a pattern of racketeering activity and 

agreed to the commission of those acts to further the schemes described above. That conduct 

constitutes a conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c), in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1962(d). 

105. As a direct and proximate result ofDefendants' conspiracy, the overt acts taken in 

furtherance of that conspiracy, and violations of 18 U.S.C. § 1962(d), Plaintiffs and class 

members have been injured in their business and property in an amount to be proven at trial by 

reason of Defendants' violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1962(d), in that: Defendant lOS retained 

payments from manufacturers that were intended for retailers; manufacturers and/or their agents 

were able to increase chargebacks to retailers and decrease deductions because they had access to 

confidential and proprietary deduction data and methodologies, and because Defendants had 

disincentives to limit or decrease chargebacks to their retailer clients; manufacturers increased 

chargebacks for valid coupons because Defendant lOS submitted invalid coupons along with the 

valid coupons; and Defendants imposed excess fees upon Plaintiff and class members because of 

Defendants' agreement to allocate customers and fix prices. 

Count V: Conspiracy to Restrain Trade in Violation of 
Sherman Act § 1 

106. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 105 above. 
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107. Defendants have engaged in a combination or conspiracy in restraint of trade and 

commerce, the purpose and effect of which is to allocate markets and customers for, and 

unreasonably fix, raise, maintain, or stabilize prices for, coupon clearing and coupon processing 

services provided to retailers in the United States. The combination or conspiracy consisted of a 

continuing agreement, understanding, and concert of action among Defendants. 

108. Defendants' actions lack any legitimate business justification, and any purported 

business justifications are pretextual. 

109. Defendants' conduct substantially and adversely affects interstate commerce in 

the relevant markets. 

110. Defendants by and through their anticompetitive actions as outlined herein, have 

violated Section 1 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.c. § 1. 

111. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' violations of the Shemlan Act, 

Plaintiffs and class members have been harmed in an amount to be established at trial. 

Count VI: Monopolization in Violation of Sherman Act Section 2 (Defendant lOS) 

112. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 111 above. 

113. Throughout the relevant time period, Defendant lOS possessed monopoly power 

in the market for providing coupon processing or clearing services to retailers. 

114. Through the anticompetitive conduct described herein, lOS has willfully acquired 

and/or maintained its monopoly power in this market. lOS has acted with an intent to illegally 

acquire and/or maintain its monopoly, and its anticompetitive conduct has enabled it to do so, in 

violation of Section 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2. 

115. There are no legitimate business justifications for lOS's conduct, and any 

purported	 legitimate business justifications are merely pretextual. lOS's acquisition or 
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maintenance of its power is not the result of superior product, business acumen, or historic 

accident. 

116. Plaintiff and class members were injured in their business or property as a direct 

and foreseeable result of lOS's conduct in an amount to be proven at trial. For example, lOS's 

conduct caused a direct, substantial, and reasonably foreseeable increase in coupon processing 

fees imposed upon Plaintiff and class members, and otherwise decreased the net amounts that 

Plaintiff and class members received from manufacturers for their coupons. 

Count VII: Conspiracy to Monopolize in Violation of Sherman Act Section 2 

117. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 116 above. 

118. During the relevant time period, Defendants combined or conspired to 

monopolize trade in the market for providing coupon processing or clearing services to Plaintiff 

and class members. 

119. Defendants have willfully and knowingly sought to acqUIre and maintain 

monopoly power in the above-defined product market by the wrongful conduct alleged above. 

120. Defendants engaged in acts and conduct in furtherance of the combination or 

conspiracy that have diminished, and continue to diminish, competition in the relevant product 

market, to the detriment of Plaintiff and class members. 

121. The necessary and direct result of Defendants' wrongful conduct has been the 

expansion or maintenance of their combined monopoly position in the above-defined product 

market. Defendants' actions have affected an appreciable and substantial amount of interstate 

commerce. 

122. Defendants' actions are not based on any lawful market dominance and have no 

lawful business justification, and any purported business justifications are merely pretextual. 
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123. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' violations of Section 2 of the 

Shennan Act, Plaintiff and other members of the class have been harmed. Such hanns are not 

remediable solely by the payment of damages and are continuing in nature. 

Count VIII: Common Law Fraud 

124. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 123123 above. 

125. Defendants knowingly misrepresented and omitted material facts with the 

intention and effect of deceiving and causing actual and justifiable reliance by Plaintiffs and 

class members on these misrepresentations and omissions. 

126. Although Defendants representations of fact were untrue, Plaintiff and class 

members reasonably and justifiably believed the representations of Defendants to be true and 

relied upon their representations. 

127. As a result of Plaintiffs and class members' reliance on Defendants' fraudulent 

acts and omissions, Plaintiff and class members have been injured in an amount to be proven at 

trial. 

Count IX: Common Law Conspiracy to Defraud 

128. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1- 127 above. 

129. Defendants combined and conspired to develop a scheme to knowingly 

misrepresent and/or to knowingly omit material facts with the intention of causing actual and 

justifiable reliance, and did cause such reliance by Plaintiff and class members to their detriment. 

130. Defendants committed overt acts in furtherance of the conspiracy to defraud. 

131. As a result of Defendants' acts and the acts of their co-conspirators, Plaintiff and 

class members have been injured in an amount to be proven at triaL 
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Count X: Unjust Enrichment 

132. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 - 131. 

133. Defendants have received measurable benefits from Plaintiff and the other class 

members in the form of supracompetitive prices paid for coupon processing and clearing 

services; and in the form of coupons provided for redemption where Defendant received 

payment from manufacturers for the coupons but unjustly withheld some of those payments from 

Plaintiff and class members. These unjustified benefits were supplied at the express or implied 

request of Defendants. 

134. Defendants were aware that they were not legitimately entitled to these benefits, 

and their retention of these benefits resulted in and continues to result in inequity to Plaintiff and 

class members. 

135. Plaintiff and class members are entitled to restitution and disgorgement of 

Defendants' enrichment, benefits, and unjust enrichment as a result of the unlawful and/or 

wrongful conduct alleged herein, in an amount to be proven at trial. 

136. Plaintiff alleges in the alternative that it lacks an adequate remedy at law. 

JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 38(b), Plaintiff, on its own behalf and on behalf of the Class, 

demands a trial by jury of all claims asserted in this Complaint so triable. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests entry ofjudgment: 

a. Certifying this action as a class action, appointing Plaintiff as a Class 

Representative and its counsel as lead Class Counsel; 

b.	 Awarding Plaintiff and the Class their full monetary damages to be proven at trial; 
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c. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class treble their monetary damages, pursuant to 18 

U.S.C. § 1964(c) and 15 U.S.C. § 15; 

d. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class pre-and post-judgment interest on their damages; 

e. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class the costs of this action and reasonable attorneys' 

fees pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1964(c) and 15 U.S.C. § 15; 

f. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class the amount by which Defendants have been 

unjustly enriched; 

g. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class punitive damages in an amount to be 

determined; 

h. Enjoining Defendants from continuing or resummg their unlawful and 

anticompetitive practices; and 

1. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class such other and further relief as the Court deems 

just and proper. 

Dated this 22nd day of May, 2008 
~ (~ II
U~ A. v£.f(L 

Daniel A. Kotchen, SBN 1029853 
Daniel L. Low 
Kotchen & Low LLP 
2300 M St., NW, Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20037 
(202) 416-1848 (Tel.) 
(202) 293-3083 (Fax) 

Counsel for Plaintiff 
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EXHIBIT A
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J .  _ 
UNITED STA'?%% Tjl[STRTCT C,OURT 

'07 DEC -5 m2 :4 1 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

THOMAS C. BALSIGER, 
BRUCE A. FURR, 
STEVEN A. FURR, 
LANCE A. FURR, 
WILLIAM L. BABLER, 
OVIDIO H. ENRIQUEZ, 
DAVID 1. HOWARD, 
JAMES C. CURREY, 
HOWARD R. MCICAY, 
DAXESH V. PATEL, and 
BHARATICUMAR I<. PATEL, .. - .  

Defendants. 

Case No. 07-CR-57 (CNC) 

[I 8 U.S.C. $ 8  371, 1343, 1349 & 23 

SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT 

COUNTS ONE THROUGH TWENTY-FIVE 
(Wire Fraud) 

THE GRAND JURY CHARGES: 

1.  Begi~zning by 1997, and continuing tlx-ouglz Decenzber 2006, in the State and 

Eastern District of Wisconsitl, and elsewhere, 

THOMAS C. BALSIGER, 
BRUCE A. FURR, 

STEVEN A. FURR, 
LANCE A. FURR, 

WILLIAM L. BABLER, 
OVIDIO H. ENRIQUEZ, 

DAVID J. HOWARD, 
JAMES C. CURREY, 
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HOWARD R. MCKAY, 
DAXESH V. PATEL, and 

BHARATKUMAR K. PATEL, 

the defendants l~erein, devised and participated in a scheme to defraud ma~zufact~~rers that issued 

coupons for consumer products, large retailers, and otllers by ltnowingly subniitting fraudulent 

coupons to ina~lufact~rrers for reimbursement. 

2. As a result of their scheme, the defendants wrollgfully obtained more than $15 

n~illion from manufacturers located i11 the Eastern District: of Wisconsin and over $250 millioi~ 

from inailufacturers nationwide. 

The IOS Defendants 

7 
3. Unless otherwise noted, at all times ~naterial to this indictinelzt: 

a. International Outsoulrcing Services, LLC, wllich forinerly was liilowil as 
International Data, LLC, operated as a coup011 clearingl~o~~se. In this 
indictment, "IOS" refers to Iilternational Outsourci~lg Services, its 
predecessors, and its subsidiaries. 103's main offices were in 
Bloomington, Indiana, and El Paso, Texas. IOS also had facilities in other 
states and several foreign countries. 

b. IOS was owned by two corporations, Indiana Data, Inc. and NAFTA, Ltd. 
In turn, Illdialla Data was owned by Bruce A. FLII-I-, Steven A. Furr, Lance 
A. Furr, and others. NAFTA was owned by a publicly-traded company 
and Thomas C. Balsiger (allda "CIwis" Balsiger) . 

c. Chris Balsiger served as IOS's Chief Operating Officer, President, and, 
later, Chief Executive Officer. Balsiger worlted in El Paso, Texas. 

d. Bruce A. Furs served as the Chair~nan of IOS's board and worlted in 
Bloomington, Indiana. Bruce Furr also had been IOS's Chief Executive 
Officer. 

e. Until August 18, 2006, when l ~ e  purported to resign, Lance A. Furs was an 
IOS Executive Vice President and board member, wlio worlted ill 
Bloomington, Indiana. Until 2004, Lance Fun had served as IOS's Chief 
Financial Officer. 
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f. Steven A. Fun was an IOS Executive Vice President, board menzber, and, 
later, President of IOS's Nol-th American Operations. Steven Furs worked 
in El Paso, Texas. 

g. Since 2004, Wil l i s l~  L. Babler has served as IOS's Chief Finallcia1 
Officer, who worlted in Bloornington, Indiana. 

11. Howard R. McKay was an IOS consulta~lt and sales manager based in 
Memphis, Te~messee. McKay also sewed 011 IOS's advisory board. 

1. Ovidio 13. Elzriquez was a11 IOS plant manager, who worlted out of El 
Paso, Texas, and Juarez, Mexico. Emiquez also has served as a Vice 
President and General Manager for 10s .  

j. David J. Howard was an IOS plant manager, who worlted out of the Del 
Rio, TexasIAcuna, Mexico region. Howard also has sewed as a Vice 
President and General Manager for 10s .  

lt. James C. Currey was the President of Currey, Adltins, a firm which 
handled inforlnatioll teclmology for 10s .  Currey was based in El Paso, 
served as IOS's Chief Operating Officer for Data Services, and served on 
IOS's advisoiy board. 

The Riya Defendants 

4. At all times material to this indictment: 

a. Daxesh V. Pate1 (allda "Dax" Patel) was the President of Riya Coupon 
Services, LLC ("Riya"), a coupon brolter based in New Jersey. Riya 
recruited independent stores in several states, including a store ill Racine, 
Wisconsin, to send their coupol~s to IOS. 

b. Bharatlculnar K. Pate1 (allda "B.I<." Patel) was the Vice President of Riya 
and was based in New Jersey. 

Background - Coupon Industiy 

5 .  Retail coupons are legal documents that offer consumers discounts on the 

purclzase of products. Coupons are issued by maizufacturers to increase sales and obtain 
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n~arlteting data. Retail stores wl~icll accept co~~pons in the course of a legitinlate sale are entitled 

to be reiinbursed by the ma~~ufacturer. 

6. Due to the volullle of coupons circulated in the United States, retailers and 

manufacturers rely upon clearinghouses to sort the coupol~s and process reimbursements from 

manufactusers to retailers. 

Back~round - IOS's Role 

7.  IOS is the nation's largest coupon clearingllouse for retailers. IOS contracts with 

retailers, retailer associations, and others to process coupons. IOS then invoices nnanufacturers in 

the nanle of the retailer. As past of its role, IOS was obligated to take reasonable steps to refrain 

from submitting fraudulent coupons to mai~~~facturers for reimbursenlent. 

8. IOS offered its client stores various options for rein~bursenlent. Under "11012- 

f~~nded" progranns, retailers were reimbursed after IOS had processed the retailers' coupons, 

invoiced them to manufactuuers, and received payment. Under "f~lnded" programs, IOS inade 

advance paynlents (typically using an estimated value based on the weight of the shipment) to 

stores and broIters before IOS fully processed and invoiced ~~~ar~ufacturers  for those coupons. 

One specific type of ft~ilded progran~ offered by IOS for illdependent stores was know11 as "Rapid 

Pay." 

9. To illalte advance payments to its funded-accoul~t clients, IOS borrowed money 

from badts. IOS used the receivables or payments due it fi-orn ~lzanufact~~rers for the coupoils 

submitted at large retailers as collateral for tlze balk: loans. 

10. To receive reimbursement paynlents fiom manufacturers, IOS often opened bank 

accounts in the names of its retail clients. IOS coiltrolled those bank accounts, and the retailers 
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in whose tla111e the accounts were listed were not aware of how much money was deposited into 

or paid out of these accoullts. 

1 1 .  To receive reimb~rsement from ma~nufact~~rers, IOS sublllitted invoices to 

manufacturers and their agents. Those illvoices related to coupons submitted fro111 a single retail 

client, and the illvoices requested that paylnellts be made to the accounts held by IOS in the na111e 

of its retail clients. 

12. Based on its role, IOS was paid a colztractual services fee by its retail clients. IOS 

also charged mallufacturers shipping and other fees. As a result of the type of fees charged by 

IOS, the colllpany gained financially by submitting as Inany coupons as possible for 

reimbursell~ellt - regardless of whether the coupons actually had been used to purchase the 

products listed on the coupons. 

13. Wllen ~llal~ufacturers rejected coupo~zs due to suspiciolls of fraud or other reasons, 

IOS "charged back" the face value of tllese coupons, plus additional fees, to its retail clients. 

Backg.round - Manufacturer Fraud Controls 

14. To ellsure that they ollly pay for coupons that actually have been redeemed ill 

collnection with purchases of their products, manufacturers and their agents have instituted fraud 

controls. These include assessing: 

a. Whetller a shipment of coupons was suspiciously large for the size of the 
store at wl~icll they supposedly had been redeemed; 

b. Whether the store actually carried the product for wlzich it was sublnitting 
c0up011s; 

c. Whether the coupons had bee11 circulated in tile region where the store is 
located; 

d. Whether the store had purchased sufficient inventory to justify the ~lu~nber  
of coupons; and 
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e. Whether the store's coupolls appeared to have been "gang" or "n~ass" cut 
rather than torn, cut, or otherwise legitimately redeemed by individual 
coupol~ users. 

15. Because mal~y of the manufacturers' fraud detection methods focused 011 the 

volunle of coupons submitted by the store, n~ailufacturers and their agents l~istorically have 

rejected a nluch higher percentage of coupons from smaller, illdepelldent stores than from larger 

retailers. 

The Scheme to Defraud 

16. T l~e  essence of the defendants' schen~e was to defeat the manufacturers' fraud 

coiltrols and to obtain 111oney from the manufacturers for coupolls that the defendants knew to be 

fraudulent. The fiaudulellt coupolls included: 

a. Coupons that never had been legitinlately redeemed in coimectioil with the 
purchase of a product; 

b. Coupons .that IOS falsely invoiced to mallufacturers as havil~g been 
redeemed at large retailers when, in fact, those coupons had beell 
submitted to IOS by smaller stores that were far lnore liltely to have their 
coupol~s rejected due to fi-aud concerils; 

c. Co~lpons that IOS falsely invoiced to rnallufacturers as having been 
redeemed at large retailers when, in fact, IOS had told others that it could 
not identify the redeellling stores (a categoiy ltllowl~ at IOS as "foreign 
coupons"); and 

d. Coupolls that IOS already I~ad "charged back" to retailers as having beell 
denied by n~anufacturers. At times, IOS also directed retailers to deduct 
the alllount of these "cl~argebaclrs" from future paylllents to manufacturers. 

17. Within IOS, the defendants refened to tlze scheme to defraud using terllls sucl~ as 

"alternative invoicing," "alterilative rnan~lfacturing invoicing," "8's and g's," "deuces," "error 

trays," "indirect revenue," "triclrli~~g," "arbitrage," and "load balancing." This aspect of the 

scherne generally worked as follows: 
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a. IOS obtained as many fraudulent coupons as possible. 

b. IOS and individual defendants included fraudulent coupons in shipments 
of coupolzs redeemed at IOS's larger retail clients, including HEB, Food 
Lion, Pathmark, Wim-Dixie, Hanliaford Brothers, ICaslz n' Icarry, CVS, 
Fresh Brands / Piggly Wiggly, and others. 

c. IOS and ilzdividual defelzda~zts submitted, caused others to submit, and 
reasonably could foresee that otlzer sclzeme participants would subnzit 
materially false illvoices to ~iianufacturers and their agents, malting it 
appear as if the fraudulent coupons lzad beell redeemed at IOSYs larger 
clients. At times, IOS used a specific series of invoice lzulnbers - 
beginning witlz 8's or 9's - for this purpose. 

d. Chris Balsiger set periodic goals for tlze vol~une of fraudulent coupons to 
be ilzcluded with shipnzelzts from large retailers and directed others, 
ilzcludilzg Ovidio Elwiquez and David Howard, to ensure that these tasks 
were completed. 

18. As part of the scheme, at times, IOS directed elzlployees in Mexico to use a 

cellzelzt mixer to lnix fraudulent coupolzs before shipping them. 

19. As past of tlze scheme, IOS sought to increase busilzess from coupol~ brolters, who 

clainzed to be able to recruit sl~zall stores and sub-brolters to submit coupons to 10s .  These 

brolcers il~cluded "M.D." and Abdel Rahi~lz Jebara, both of wl~om worlted with Chris Balsiger or 

other 1 0 s  elnployees to provide fraudulent coupo~zs to 10s .  

20. Other brolters who luzowingly agreed to talte part in IOS's diversion scheme were 

Dax Pate1 and B.K. Palel of Riya. As Chris Balsiger, Bruce Fuss, Lance Furs, Howard McIcay, 

and others knew and had reason to lazow, many of the coupolzs sublziitted by Riya and the Patels 

never had been used to purclzase products. Because these coupo~zs had never been used, Riya and 

tlze Patels paid stores less tlzan face value for coupons. 

2 1. As a further part of the scheme, IOS and individual defendants used diverted 

coupons to wrongfully inflate IOS's borrowi~zg base witlz banks. Under IOS's loan agreements, 
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IOS could use as collateral the receivables due on coupons from larger stores, but could not use 

coupons fiorn many smaller, independent stores. By invoicing snlall store coupons as if they had 

beell negotiated at a large retail cllain, IOS inflated its borrowing base, increased its line of credit, 

and used the proceeds to pay not only for legitinlate coupons, but also to pay for fraudulent 

cou~pons provided by Riya and others, and to fund distributioils to IOS executives. 

22. During tlie period covered by the scl~eine, the defendants lcilew and had reason to 

know tliat the manufacturer victims described in Counts One tl~sougl~ Twenty-Five of this 

indictment were located in the Easteril District of Wisconsin, and it was reasollably foreseeable 

to the defendants that as past of the scl~eme, wire coinnzunicatioils woulld be sent to and from the 

manufactusers located in this district. In addition, the IOS defendants sent and caused their 

attorneys to send coupon-related correspondence directly to ~nallufacturers at their Wiscoi~sin 

addresses. 

Concealment of the Scheme 

23. As part of the scheme, the IOS defendants took steps to conceal the true nature of 

their activities froln manufacturers, including: 

a. When manufacturers noticed problems caused by the scl~erne, sucll as out- 
of-area or prod~lct-not-carried coupons, individual defendants falsely 
attributed the problelns to retailers, plant ei-rors, and otlzer causes; and 

b. Wl~en IOS settled wit11 manufacturers for such problems, Lance Fulrs at 
ti~lles signed checlts that disguised the fact that 10s was making the 
settleme~lt payinei~t. 

24. As part of the scheme, Clris Balsiger, Bruce Furr, Steven Fun, Lance Fulrr, and 

others took steps to conceal their scheme fiom the innocent retailers whose accounts at IOS were 

used to laulnder tlie diverted coupons. These steps included providing false and misleading 
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inforination to retailers regarding the volume of coupons billed in the retailer's inaine as well as 

false infor~~lation regarding IOS's coupon-processing and invoicing practices. The IOS 

defendants did this because they lulew that the large retailers never would have authorized IOS to 

jeopardize their business reputations in that inaiu~er and because they ltilew that providing this 

ii1forination could lead to the discoveiy of their scheme. 

25. As part of and to conceal the scheme, Lance Fun, Bruce F L I ~ ~ ,  Chris Balsiger, and 

others lied and caused others to lie to IOS's outside auditors about the nature and purpose of the 

diversioi~ scheme. 

26. As part of the sclieine, IOS and Clvis Balsiger withheld inforn~ation froill two IOS 

board inenlbers who were not eillployed by 10s .  

27. As a fusther pal? of the scl~eme, after the FBI executed search warrailts at IOS 

facilities and arrested an IOS sales manager in February 2003, individual defendailts, iilcl~idiilg 

Dax Patel and B.K. Patel, took steps to conceal the scheme fsom law enforcen~eilt. 

Attempts to Conceal Financial Problems 

28. After the FBI executed the February 2003 search. warrants, IOS drastically 

reduced the volume of coupons being diverted. Because of this, IOS began to suffer financially. 

Because IOS was divei-ting far fewer cou~poizs, manufacturers and their agents were able to more 

readily detect fraud and deny payment for suspect coupons. This, in turn, led to increased 

"chargebaclts" on IOS's boolts. As a resuIt of these problems, and to cover up tlle scheme, the 

IOS defendai~ts took and caused the following actioils: 

a. C h i s  Balsiger, Bruce Furr, Lance Furr, Williai~l Babler, and others caused 
IOS employees to make false entries in the company's accounting records 
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and to "leave the boolts open" at the end of reporting periods to disguise 
fi~lallcial problems; 

b. Clwis Balsiger, Lance Furr, William Babler, and others caused IOS's 
accoullti~lg staff to prepare false fillallcia1 statelnellts which 1 0 s  provided 
to balks; 

c. IOS, Howard McICay, and otlzer individual defendants made false 
statemellts to the company's auditors, including statenleilts regarding 
"ghost shipments" of coupons that were designed to lllalte it appear as if 
certain "charge back" debts had been reduced; and 

d. IOS, Chris Balsiger, and Jallles Currey developed a computer program to 
fraudulently shift chargebacks from non-paying stores to legitimate 
retailers that had no relation to "charge baclcs" at issue. 

29. To f~lrther collceal the scl~eme, IOS, Clx-is Balsiger, and others directed a private 

investigator to attempt to forcibly obtain physical evidence lleld by a witness in Mexico. 

Materiality 

30. The above acts of the defendants ii~volved lllaterially false representatiol~s, 

concealilzel~t of nlaterial facts, and attenlpts to obtain nlolley under materially false pretenses. 
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COUNTS ONE THROUGH FIVE 
(Sargento Foods) 

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES: 

3 1. On or about the below-listed dates, for the purpose of executing the scl~eme to 

defiaud described in Paragraplls 1 tlxough 30 of this indictmeilt, the defendants ltnowiilgly 

caused writings, signs, and signals to be transmitted by rneans of interstate wire commui1icatioi1. 

32. The writings, sounds, and signals consisted of the following invoices, wllich were 

faxed to Sargento Foods in Plymouth, Wisconsin, fro111 its manufacturer's agent in Illinois. The 

invoices included requests for paynleizts - to an account held by IOS in the narne of CVS, one of 

its large retail clients - for coupons issued by Sargeilto Foods. 

33. Each of the below invoices included payment requests relating to coupons that, 

according to IOS, had been redeemed at CVS. In reality, CVS did not cany the products at issue 

and, as IOS well knew, those co~~pons . l~ad not been used to purchase Sargento products at CVS: 

Each in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 & 2. 

Count Date Invoice No. Amount 
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COUNTS SIX THROUGH TEN 
(Good Humor / Breyers) 

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES: 

34. 011 or about the below-listed dates, for the purpose of exec~lting the scheme to 

defraud described in Paragraphs I througl~ 30 of this indictment, the defelldants lu~owingly 

caused writings, signs, and signals to be translnitted by illeans of interstate wire coinmunication. 

35. The writings, sounds, and signals coilsisted of the following invoices, which were 

faxed to Good Humor / Breyers Ice Cream, in Green Bay, Wisconsin, from its manufacturer's 

agent in Illinois. Each invoice included requests for paynlent - to an accoullt held by IOS in the 

name of HEB, one of its large retail clients - for coupons issued by Good Hulnor 1 Breyers for its 

I<londiIce, Popsicle, or Breyers ice cream products under one or Illore of the following offer 

codes: 40298, 62252, 62228,40263,55949,40233, 62252, and 55896. 

36. Each of the invoices included payment requests relating to coupons that, 

according to IOS, had been redeemed at HEB stores in Texas. In reality, those coupons only had 

been distributed in the 1101-theastern LTnited States and, as IOS well luzew, had not been used to 

purchase Good Hu111or / Breyers products at HEB stores. 

Each in violatioll of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 & 2. 

Amount 

$352,873.88 

$525,503.88 

$605,120.07 

$247,386.54 

$234,63 1.64 

Invoice No. 

02-05285-00 

02-08282-00 

02-1 3837-00 

02-1 7495-00 

02-1 7892-00 

Count 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Date 

410 1 102 

5/20/02 

81 1 9/02 

1 012 1/02 

10/28/02 
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COUNTS ELEVEN THROUGH FIFTEEN 
(Kimberly-Clark) 

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES: 

37. On or about the below-listed dates, for the purpose of executing the scheme to 

defraud described in Paragraphs 1 through 30 of this indictment, the defendants knowingly 

ca~lsed writings, signs, and signals to be transmitted by means of interstate wire colizmunication. 

38. The writings, sounds, and signals consisted of the followillg invoices, which were 

faxed to ICimberly-Clark Col-poratiol~, ill Neenal~, Wisconsin, fro111 its manufacturer's agent ill 

Illinois. Each illvoice iiicluded requests for payment - to an account held by IOS in the name of 

HEB - for coupons issued by ICi~llberly-Clarlc for its ICotex products under one or Inore of the 

followillg offer codes: 42509,42510,4251 1,42607,42618,42620,42621, and 42622. 

39. Each of the below invoices included payinellt requests relating to coupoi~s that, 

accordillg to IOS, had been redeemed at HEB stores in Texas. 111 reality, the coupolls only had 

been distributed in northeastern United States and, as IOS well ltnew, had not been used to 

purcl~ase ICil~iberly-Clark products at HEB stores: 

Each in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 & 2. 

Amount 

$3,020,744.36 

$3,391,755.28 

$2,964,381.5 1 

$3,363,712.80 

$2,913,282.42 

Invoice No. 

02- 1045 8-00 

02-10878-00 

02- 1 1 382-00 

02-1 3 826-00 

02- 17486-00 

Count 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Date 

6/24/02 

710 1 I02 

7/08/02 

81 19/02 

1 012 1 I02 
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COUNTS SIXTEEN THROUGH TWENTY 
(LeSaffre Yeast) 

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES: 

40. On or about the below-listed dates, for the purpose of executing the sclie~lie to 

defraud described in Paragraphs 1 througl~ 30 of this indictment, the defendants knowingly 

caused wsitings, signs, and signals to be transmitted by lneans of interstate wire comm~~nication. 

41. The writings, sounds, and signals consisted of the electro~lic transfer of f ~ ~ n d s  

from an account held by LeSaffre Yeast at U.S. Bank in Milwaultee, Wisconsin, to an account 

held by its manufacttlrer's agent at Wachovia Balk, in Cl~aslotte, North Carolina, for ultimate 

pay~iient to IOS. 

42. The transfers listed below included paynle~lts for co~~pons  issued by LeSaffre for 

its Red Star or Perfect Rise Yeast products under offer codes 21 138 or 35 155. Each transfer 

inclttded pay~nent for coulpons issued by LeSaffse that, according to IOS, had been redeemed at 

Food Lion, Ha~x~aford Brothers, Jacltsonville Wiml-Dixie, or ICash n' ICany stores located in the 

southern United States. However, LeSaffre only had distributed the coupons in the no~-tl~eastern 

United States, and, as IOS well lulew, the co~tpons had not been used to purcl~ase LeSaffre 

products at these stores located f a  away from the l~ortheast: 

Each in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 & 2 

Amount Invoice No. Count Date 
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COUNTS TWENTY-ONE THROUGH TWENTY-FIVE 
(S.C. Johnson & Sons) 

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES: 

43. 011 or about the below-listed dates, for tlle purpose of executing the scheine to 

defraud described in Paragraphs 1 tlxougl~ 30 of tlzis indictmeilt, the defendai~ts lu~owingly 

caused writings, signs, and signals to be transmitted by means of interstate wire corni~~u~~icat iol~.  

44. The writings, sounds, and signals consisted of the electroilic transfer of funds 

fro111 a11 accoui1t held by S.C. Jolmson & Sons at Jolxlson Bank in Racine, Wisconsin, to the 

accouilt of its manufacturer's agent at Wachovia Bank in Charlotte, North Carolina, for ultimate 

payinent to IOS. 

45. The transfers listed below included payments for c o ~ ~ l ~ o n s  issued by S.C. Johilsoil 

for its Shout Oxy Power and/or Scr~lbbing Bubbles products under offer codes 26291 or 26292. 

Each transfer iilcluded payineilt for coupoils issued by S.C. Jol~xlson that,.according to IOS, had 

been redeemed at Food Lion or HEB stores located ill the so~~theasteril United States and Texas. 

I11 reality, S.C. Johnsol1 oilly had distributed the coupons in the nortlleaster~~ United States, and, 

as IOS well knew, the coupoils had not bee11 used to purcllase S.C. Jol~nson products at Food 

Lion or HEB stores: 

Each in violati011 of Title 18, United States Code, Sectioils 1343 & 2. 

Amount 

$1,072,695.49 

$2,188,752.53 

$1,683,441.89 

$1,016,194.07 

$953,959.76 

Identifying No. 

021129001172 

021206001172 

030117001172 

030207001172 

030214001172 

Count 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Date 

1 1/29/02 

12/06/02 

111 7/03 

2/07/03 

211 4/03 
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COUNT TWENTY-SIX 
(Conspiracy to Commit Wire Fraud) 

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES: 

46. Begiili~iag by 1997, and coiltiiluillg tlu.oug11 Deceillber 2006, in the Eastern 

District of Wisconsin, and elsewllere, 

THOMAS C. BALSIGER, 
BRUCE A. PURR, 
STEVEN A. FURR, 
LANCE A. FURR, 

WILLIAM L. BABLER, 
OVIDIO H. ENRIQUEZ, 

DAVID J. HOWARD, 
JAMES C. CURRIEU, 

HOWARD R. MCKAY, 
DAXESH V. PATEL, and 

BHARATKUMAR K. PATEL 

ltnowiilgly co~lspired with each other and with other persoils and entities know11 and u~llu~own to 

the grand juiy to defra~~d rr~anufacturers that issued coupons for coixunler products, large 

retailers, and others by illealls of interstate wire coi~im~~i~icat iol~s,  ill violatioil of Title 18, United 

States Code, Section 1343. 

47. The primary purpose of tlze coilspiracy was to use interstate wire comm~ulications 

to defeat the mailufacturers' coup011 fraud coiltrols described in Paragraph 14 of this indictment 

and to wrongf~~lly obtain moiley for the types of fra~~dulent coupoils described ill Paragraph 16 of 

this indictment. 

48. The n~ani~er  and means of the collspiracy include t l ~ e  actions of the defencla~lts 

described in Paragraphs 16 througlz 30 of this indictment. 

49. As part of and during the conspiracy, t l~e  defendants lci~ew, iiztended, and could 

reasonably foresee that one or illore of the coizspirators would inalte and cause others to malte 
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illaterially false representations to and conceal material facts froin nlanufacturers in t l~e  Eastern 

District of Wisconsin and elsewhere, including Sargento Foods, Good Hurnor 1 Breyers Ice 

Cream, LeSaffre Yeast, Kinlberly-Clark, and S.C. Johnson & Sons, with respect to t l~e legitimacy 

and redemption history of co~~poizs being submitted to those ~nanufacturers for payment. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1349. 
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COUNT TWENTY-SEVEN 
(Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice) 

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES: 

SO. Begilllzing by March 2003, and co~ztiilt~ing tl.lroug11 October 2007, ill the Eastern 

District of Wisconsill and elsewhere, 

THOMAS C. BALSIGER, 
BRUCE A. FURR, 
LANCE A. FURR, 

WILLIAM L. BABLER, 
OVIDIO W. ENRIQUEZ, 

DAVID J. HOWARD, and 
JAMES C. CU-Y 

knowingly colzspired wit11 each otlzer and with persons and entities Iaiowrz and urzltnown to the 

grand jury to commit an offense against tlze United States, namely to col~uptly influence, 

obstruct, and impede the due adlnillistration of justice, in violation of Title 18, United States 
&i.* ... 

Code, Section 1503(a). 

Purpose of the Conspiracy 

5 1. The puspose of tlze co~lspiracy was to influence, obstruct, and impede an o~lgoiizg 

grand jury ilzvestigatio~z ill the Eastern District of Wisco~lsi~z relating to the coupon-ilzvoicilzg, 

accounting, and other business practices of IOS, its employees, and others. 

52. To achieve tlze purpose of the conspiracy: 

a. Tholzlas C. Balsiger (allda "Chsis" Balsiger), Bwce Furs, Lance Ful-r, 
Ovidio Emiquez, David Howard, Ja~zzes Currey, Willialzz Babler, and other 
conspirators lu~owingly caused otlzers to provide materially false 
ilzfor~z~atiol~ to federal law enforce~nent officers and officials ("law 
enforcement") collductiizg the grand july illvestigatiol~ into IOS's coupon- 
illvoicilzg and accounting practices. 
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b. After learning that third parties had received grand july subpoenas for 
information relating to IOS's coupon-invoicing and accoul~til~g practices, 
Chris Balsiger, Bruce Fun, Lance Furr, William Babler, and others 
provided materially false inforlnatioll to the subpoena recipients, lalowing, 
intellding, and having reason to believe that tlie same information would 
be presented to the grand jury. 

c. Chris Balsiger, James Currey, Ovidio Enriquez, Lance Furr, and others 
attempted to coacl~ witnesses and to persuade individuals to provide false 
illforn~atioli if interviewed by law elzforcemellt conducting tlie grand jury 
investigation. 

d. Chris Balsiger, Bruce Fun, Lance FLIIT, and otllers atten~pted to prevent 
IOS employees and others with knowledge of IOS's invoicing and 
accoul1tilig practices from communicatil~g with federal autl1orities by 
col~ditioning severance benefits for departing employees 011 agreenie~lts 
not to speak to law ellforcelnel1t and by suing and tlu-eatening to 
financially harm employees who cooperated with the grand jury 
il~vestigation; and 

e. Lance Furr, Cliris Balsiger, and others attempted to collceal and destroy 
records to prevent tlleir discovery by law ellforcexnellt conducting the 
grand j~11-y illvestigatioll. 

Acts in Furtherance 

53. In f~~rtllerance of tlie conspiracy, the defendants and tlleir coconspirators 

committed, and caused to be committed, overt acts in tlze Eastern District of Wiscolisill and 

elsewl~ere, ilzcludilzg the followilzg: 

a. After Februaiy 26, 2003, when search warrants were executed at IOS's 
offices in Memphis, Tennessee, and El Paso, Texas, Lance Furs directed 
IOS employees to tale computer files and other illforlllation holne each 
night to avoid being seized if additional searcll warrants were issued as 
pal? of the grand jury investigation. 

b. After Februaiy 26, 2003, Cliris Balsiger ordered that certain documents be 
destroyed and attempted to have others destroy docullients relevant to the 
grand jury investigation. 
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c. In approximately October 2004, co~lcerlled that Food Lion had received a 
federal grand j u y  subpoena, Clris Balsiger, Bruce Furr, Lance Furr, and 
others provided and directed otl~ers to provide false and misleading 
information to Food Lion about the volume of coupo11s billed to 
ma~~ufacturers under Food Lion's name. At the time, the conspirators 
intended and had reason to lmow that tlle same infomation then would be 
provided to the grand july. 

d. On or about February 15,2005, after becoming collcerlled that IOS's 
colltroller, C.P., 11light disclose the compa~ly's i~lvoici~zg and accou11ti1lg 
practices to others, Cliris Balsiger, Bruce Fun, Lance Furs, and otlless 
caused IOS to reach a separation agreement wit11 C.P. that called for C.P. 
to be paid an additional year of salary in exchange for agreeing not to 
spealt with anyone - including law enforcernel~t - about IOS without 
IOS's written consent. 

e. 011 or about Marc11 18, 2005, after KC.,  an IOS executive with extensive 
lalowledge of IOS's il~voicing and accounting practices advised Bruce 
Furr that 1C.C. wanted to resign due to concerns about the company's 
illvoicillg practices, Bruce Furr, Lance Furr, and others caused a draft 
separation agreement to be sent to K.C. that would have prohibited 1C.C. 
fro111 spealting to any "governmelltal agency" about IOS witl~out IOS's 
written conse~lt. 

f . Between 011 or about June 3, 2005, and on or about June 17,2005, after 
1C.C. entered into a separatioll agreement with IOS, and after B r ~ ~ c e  Furr, 
Lance Furr, Chris Balsiger, and otllers became collcer~led that 1C.C. was 
tallcing to law ellforcelne~lt collducti~lg the grand jury investigation, Bruce 
Furr and others accused 1C.C. of breaclzillg the separation agree~nent, 
tllreatened to sue K.C., and tllreatened to overwl~elm 1C.C. with litigation 
costs. 

g. Between June 22,2005, and June 28,2005, Clxis Balsiger, James Currey, 
and others ltizowi~lgly caused materially false illformati011 regarding IOS's 
relatiollship with Riya to be submitted to federal law enforcemellt 
collductil1g tlle grand jury investigation. 

11. In approximately mid-August 2005, after IOS received for~nal llotificatioll 
that it was a target of the grand jury's investigation, Lance Furs directed 
IOS employees to remove docu1nel1ts from his office and to hide them in 
an e~llployee's personal residence. 

i. In approximately August 2005, Lance Furs attempted to convir~ce I<.P., an 
employee in IOS's accounting department, to provide false infon-mation if 
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contacted by federal law elzforcelnent conducting tlze grand jury 
investigation. 

j. On or about August 18, 2005, Clu-is Balsiger, in the presence of otl~er IOS 
defendants, presented false infor~llation regarding IOS's cou~pol~-i~lvoicilzg 
practices to one of IOS's attorneys, lu~owing and intending that the same 
false illforllzatioll would be presented, unwittilzgly, to law el~forcemeizt 
conductillg the grand jury investigation. 

k. On or about Septe~lzber 2 1,2005, Jalnes Currey and otlzers presented false 
inforl~~ation regarding IOS's cou~pon-i~lvoicing practices and IOS's 
relationship to Riya Cou~pon Services to IOS's attorlzeys and otlzers. This 
false infor~~latiolz included a "store tag" defense, which falsely indicated 
tlzat all coupons illvolved in IOS's clailzzed "load balalzcing" and "aaltemate 
invoicing" practices colztailled accurate "store tags" that identified the 
redeellli~lg store. The false illforrnatiolz presented by James Currey was 
illtellded to be disclosed and later was disclosed to law enforcement in an 
attempt to avoid illdictlnellt by the grand july. 

Between on or about January 5, 2006, and August 2006, Cllris BaIsiger 
and otlzers prepared and revised a melnoralldurn in whicll they described, 
documented, and revised tlze "store tag" defense. The men~ora~~dum, 
whicl~ described IOS's historical ilzvoicillg practices, falsely indicated that 
altl~ough cou~polzs from illdepe~ldellt stores were included on invoices that 
listed only a large, funded retailer, all of the coupons had accurate "store 
tags." The content of this documeilt, which ultimately was entitled "10s 
Should Not be Indicted for Mail/Wire Fraud," was intended to be 
disclosed and later was disclosed to law ellforcelnellt in an attempt to 
avoid indictilzent by the grand jury. 

111. On or about February 17,2006, Clu-is Balsiger, Bruce Furr, Laizce Furr, 
and others caused IOS to file a civil lawsuit in Indiana against K.C. to 
retaliate against K.C. and to force K.C. to divulge what il~for~l~ation, if 
any, she had provided to law ellforcernellt collductillg the grand jury 
investigation. 

n. 111 March 2006, Clu-is Balsiger, Jalnes Currey, Ovidio E~lriquez, David 
Howard, and otllers attelnpted to create false invoices that could be used to 
support the "store tag" defense. 

o. On or about March 27,2006, Jalnes Currey directed others to create a 
computer prograin that would allow IOS to generate "real time" illvoices 
tlzat would appear consistent with the false "store tag" defense. 
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p. On or about March 29,2006, Ovidio Enriquez, David Howard, and others 
provided a tour of the IOS plant at Acuna, Mexico, to IOS's co~unsel and 
others. During the tour, Emiquez, Howard, and other IOS employees 
generated a fraudulent invoice to substantiate the store tag defense. This 
invoice was later presented to law enforcement conducting the grand jusy 
investigatioll as "proof' of the "store tag" defense. 

q. Between 011 or about March 24,2006, and April 3,2006, after IOS learned 
that the grand j u ~ y  was investigating IOS's accoul~ting practices, Chris 
Balsiger, Bruce F L ~ ,  Willianl Babler, and others prepared an expla~~ation 
of IOS's accounting practices that falsely blamed C.P. and IC.C., two 
foriller emnployees IOS suspected of cooperating with law enforcement, for 
all of IOS's suspect practices. 

r. On or about Marc11 30,2006, William Babler advised K.P., an enlployee 
of IOS, that IOS had developed a plan to falsely blame C.P. and 1C.C. for 
IOS's accountillg activities in order to make the 'Milwaukee 
investigation" go away. 

s. On or about April 25,2006, during interviews with federal investigators, 
IOS elnployees N.C. and C.Z. provided materially false inforli~ation 
regarding IOS's coupon-processing practices and other matters. Before 
their interviews, N.C. and C.Z. had been brought to IOS's offices in El 
Paso, Texas, where they were persuaded to provide false il~formation by 
Clwis Balsiger, Ovidio Emiquez, and Jannes Cursey. 

t. 011 or about August 23, 2006, after llaving been advised that his statements 
would be provided to law elzforcement pursuant to a grand jury subpoena, 
Clvis Balsiger provided materially false i n f o r ~ ~ ~ a t i o l ~  to IOS's auditors 
regarding matters he lmew to be under investigatioll by the grand jury. 

u. 011 or about Jan~ua~y 10,2007, Chris Balsiger and others caused IOS's 
attorneys, who had been n~isled as to IOS's historical practices, to present 
the false "store tag" defense to law enforcement conducting the grand jury 
investigation. As part of this presentation, federal law ellforcernent was 
provided a copy of the fraudulent invoice generated by Ovidio Enriquez. 
David Howard, and others on March 29, 2006. 

v. In March and April 2007, in an effort to quasl~ a grand july subpoena 
issued to a law firm for records related to IOS's coupon-invoicing 
practices, IOS, Chris Balsiger, and others caused the false "store tag" 
defense to be presented to a federal judge. 

A11 in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 371 cSr. 2. 
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FORFEITURE NOTICE 

1. Upoil collvictioil of one or inore of tlie offenses alleged ill Co~~i l t s  One t l ~ o u g l ~  

Twenty-Six of the Indictment, the defendant(s) shall forfeit to tlle United States, pursuant to 18 

U.S.C. $ 981(a)(l)(C), 28 U.S.C. $ 2461(c), and 21 U.S.C. $ S53, all property, real and personal, 

that collstitutes or is derived, directly or indirectly, from gross proceeds traceable to the 

commissiorz of the offenses, including but not linlited to the following: 

a. A sum of illolzey equal to $ 250,000,000 in United States currency, 
representing the alnoullt of proceeds obtained as a result of the defendants' 
wire fraud scheme, for which the defendants are jointly and severally 
liable. 

2. If the above-described forfeitable property, as a result of ally act or oinissioll of 

the defendant(s): (a) call~lot be located upon tlle exercise of due diligence; (b) has been 

transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party; (c) llas been placed beyond the jurisdiction 

of tlle court; (d) has beell substantially dimii~ished in value; or (e) 11as been coilzmilzgled with 

other property which caimot be divided without difficulty; it is the iilteilt of the United States, 

pursuant to 21 U.S.C. $ 853(p), as iiicorporated by 28 U.S.C. $ 2461 (c), to seek forfeit~lre of any 

other property of the defeildallts LIP to tlle value of the forfeitable property described above, 

includiilg but not liinited to the following: 

Real Propel-tv - Indiaiza 
a. 1804 S. Weimer Road, Bloomingtoi~, IN 47403-2870; 
b. 4496 W. Tai~glewood Drive, Bloomington, IN 47404-9563; 
c. 1600 E. 2"d Street, Blooiningtoiz, IN 47401 ; 
d. 1700 W. Bloolnfield Road, Bloomington, IN 47403-2004; and 
e. 71 99 S. Lodge Rd., Bloomiizgton, N 47403. 

Real Propel-@ - Texas 
a. 4905 OInlos Lane, El Paso, TX 79922; 
b. 60 16 Escondido Drive, El Paso, TX 799 12; 
c. 780 Villa Mirada Lane, El Paso, TX 79922; 
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d. 28 ICingery Drive, El Paso, TX 79902; 
e. 123 Alta Vista Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840; 
f. 212 Silver Sage, Del Rio, TX 78840; 
g. 84 & 86 Apple Island Drive (lots 84 & 86 replatted into Lot 84-A), 

Horseshoe Bay, TX 78657; 
11. 500-02 Sam Houston Parkway East, Houston, TX 77060; 
i. 100-200 South Alto Mesa Drive, El Paso, TX 79912; and 
j. 300 Farin Road 259, Cmutillo, TX 79835. 

Real Propestv - New Jersey 
a. 10 Arrowhead Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 
b. 15 Forest Dr., Boonton, NJ 07005; 
c. 166 W. ICelly Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840; 
d. 43 Halllptoil Road, Clifton, NJ 070 12; 
e. 26 Comfort Place, Clifton, NJ 0701 1; 
f. 1348 McCarter Hwy., Newark, NJ 071 02; 
g. 3793 Rte. I South, Monnlouth Jul~ction, NJ 08852; 
11. 901 Spring St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201 ; 
i. 1272 S. River Road, Cranbury, NJ 08512; and 
j. 2870 Route 35 Sout11, Hazlet, NJ 07730. 

Real Property - Other States 
a. 107 Roy Lane, Wentzville, MO 63385; 
b. 8600 Merriam Road, Romulus, MI 48 174; 
c. 20 Hatfield Lane, Goshen, NY 10924; 
d. 1 Illdustly L'ane, Pittsburgh, PA 15275; 
e. 24 Wexford on the Green, Hilt011 Head Isla~ld, SC 29928-6 125; 
f. 22 Marquette Lane, I<adtaltee, IL 6090 1 ; 
$5. 120 Course View Drive, R~lidoso, NM 88345; and 
11. 8 Ernie Blalte Road, Taos Slti Valley, NM 87525. 

Vellicles 
a. 1999 Bentley Anlage (VIN# SCBLB5 1 E5XCX02650); 
b. 2003 Mercedes Benz S500 (VIN# WDBNG84J83A367535); 
c. 2003 Mercedes Benz Roadster (VIN# WDBSIC75F23F034658); 
d. 2003 Mercedes Beilz Roadster (VIN# WDBSIC75F63F025008); 
e. 2003 Mercedes Belzz C Series (VIN# WDBRN64J83A5 13203); 
f. 2003 Mercedes Beliz 600 Series (VIN# WDBNG76J73A370918); 
u . 2002 Mercedes Benz S43 (VIN# WDBNG70J32A243719); 
11. 2002 BMW 745 Li (VIN# WBAGN63492DR02916); 
I. 2003 BMW X5 (VIN# 5UXFB33513LH48919); 
j. 2004 Iiifiniti QX56 (VIN# 5N3AAO8C64N804587); 
It. 2005 Lexus RX330 (VIN# 2T2HA3 IU15C079559); 
1. 2004 Lexus SC430 (VIN# JTHFN48Y040049488); 
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m. 2005 Toyota Landcruiser (VICN# JTEHT05J952074939); 
n. 2006 Landrover (VIN# ALMF13406A215524); 
o. 2004 Cadillac SLR Roadster (VIN# lG6YV34A345601892); and 
p. 1999 Hall-is-Kayot 22.2 Ft. Boat (Hull# HAMD3 108B999). 

Cash & Financial Assets 
a. Approximately $3,364,326.00 held in Fidelity Investlnent Account of 

Bruce A. Fun (Accoul~t ending with 860 1); 
b. Approxinlately $6 13,68 1 .OO held in Fidelity Investment Account of Bruce 

A. Full- (Account endilig with 2 120); 
c. Approxinlately $685,728.00 held in Fidelity Investment Account of Bruce 

A. Fun (Account ending with 2 13 8); 
d. Approximately $976,775.3 6 held in Wacllovia Bank Checking Account of 

Bruce A. Furr (Account ending with 6802); 
e. Approximately $977,902.40 held in The Shemano Group Brokerage 

Account of Tl~or~las C. Balsiger (Account ending wit11 73 10); 
i: Approximately $337,877.90 lleld in Goldnlall Sachs & Co. Brokerage 

Account of Tllomas C. Balsiger (Account ending wit11 797-3); 
g. Approximately $1,463,107.58 held in Merrill Lynch Brolcerage Acco~mts 

of Thomas C. Balsiger (Accounts ellding wit11 1427, 1428, 1429); 
h. Approximately $1,395,528.68 held in UBS Brolcerage Accounts of 

Thornas C. Balsiger (Accounts ending with 6588, 0007, 0008, 0014, 0655, 
0968,&9726); 

1. Approxilnately $350,533.37 held in Balk of the West Checlting Account 
of Tl~omas C. Balsiger (Account ending with 0620); 

j . Approxinlately $53 1,425.39 held in Hilliard Lyons Brolcerage Account of 
Lance A. Furr (Account ending with 1872); and 

lc. A casllier's check in the an~ount of $32,000, represellting the proceeds of 
the sale of 3554 Windgarden, Men~pllis, TN 38 125. 

A TRUE BILL: 

C Dated: December 5, 2007 

-YTEVEN M. BISICUPIC 
United States Attorney V 
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